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#10-a THE SEMI 11-16-54
’’SI Alma es un vaso que solo so lle.ua con eternidad,"
“The soul is a vessel that is filled only with eternity,”
Amado Nervo (1B70-1919); Mexico
THEY BELONG IN HONG KONG - The Senior Class has eollected 125 lbs» of clothing to send to 
Livingstone Chiang for distribution to the refugees in Hong Kong. The Postmaster won’t 
lick the stamps until we give him $25«0Q, postage due. If you are interested in helping 
give your gifts to Spencer Sutherland or to Murph. Two fifteen dollar bills would cover 
it, Hie
RSX?ISTRATION ON NOV. 26. Friday - all students who signed to register this day, please make 
your registration appointment immediately with the Registrar; no appointment time, no reg­
istration even though you signed the paper.
SAVINS ON SPECIALS - Zondervan's Special pro-publication prices on Library Classless 
Spurgeon - Tre&may of Old Test. 4 Vol. $32.95 
Spurgeon - Treasury of New Test. 4 vol. $37.95 
Opportunity to save on these at Book Store for $20.00 per set.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Dr. Edward Hart, Immanuel Baptist Church, Pasadena
Wednesday - Prayer; Seminary Choir
Thursday - Dr. Cedric Peterson, Fountain Ave. Baptist Church, L.A. 
Friday - Exams begin —  no chapel during exam»
FIRST AID KIT at Reception Desk in case of emergency. After hours: in counter drawer (top; 
second drawer).
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE:
Seniors - Friday, Nov. 19 - 1:00 p.tn. to 4:30 p.m.
A thru D - Monday, Nov. 22 - " ”
E thru M - Tuesday, Nov. 23- “ "
N thru Z - Wednesday, Nov. 24- " "
Transfer students, students who are off schedule and students who have 
scheduling problems —  Monday, Nov. 29 - 1:00 p.m. to 4i30 o.m.
Definite appointments may be made each morning in the Registrar’s Office. (You’ll 
be able to avoid the afternoon waiting line).
IN ORDER TO REGISTER ON ANY DAY OTHER THAN YOUR ASSIGNED DAY, PERMISSION MUST BE 
SECURED FROM THE DEAN OF STUBPINTS (this excludes those who will register on 
Friday, Nov. 26).
